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If you’re an author or writer, an
effective and attractive website is a
vital piece of online real estate.
It showcases your work, inspires,
and retains your ideal readers. If you
would rather dive into your work-in-
progress than grapple with
technology and design, you're not
alone. Like many writers you  may
have no website at all, or you feel
ashamed of your outdated site which
no longer represents your writing
aspirations. 

Pauline Willes will show you how to
simplify your website project and
avoid common design pitfalls. She
will provide plenty of tips for doing it
yourself and give insider advice if
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"Websites that Wow
Readers...How to
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you choose to work with a
professional. Most importantly, you’ll
feel motivated to get it done!

Pauline is a website designer who
builds a simple, effective online
presence for authors and writers. As
an author herself, she noticed others
were often overwhelmed by this
task. Now, she aims not only to
create beautiful and impactful writer
websites but also to dispel some of
the myths around how difficult a web
project should be.

British by birth, Pauline is now
a resident of California. Her
professional resume includes
teaching computing to adults, as well
as desktop support,
entrepreneurship education, and
marketing analysis. Pauline
writes romantic comedy and enjoys
running and traveling.

TVW President
Jordan Bernal will

send the registration
link to all who register.

REGISTRATION DETAILS:

There is a two-step RSVP &
Payment process:

1. An Email RSVP is
REQUIRED at president@triv
alleywriters.org by Thursday,
October 15, 2020. (Without
your email, we can’t send the
Zoom invitation to you).

2. Payment is REQUIRED via
PayPal Buy Now button on
www.trivalleywriters.org

Meeting Cost: $5 CWC Members,
$7 non-CWC member, and $3

students (ages 14-22 w/school ID)

 

President's Message
 

Autumn has arrived and as the weather cools, we at Tri-
Valley Writers (TVW) hope your writing heats up. With the
pandemic still requiring social distancing, TVW won't be
able to share our usual celebration of California Writers
Week during the second week of October. That doesn't
mean you can't celebrate. TVW is still going strong in
supporting our members. We are looking to keep you
writing by offering to host your critique groups online with
our Zoom account. If you are a member/leader of a TVW

critique group, please email me at president@trivalleywriters.org with your day
and time, and I will get you on our schedule and provide you with the pertinent
hosting information. If you are looking to start a critique group, please let me
know and I'll work to get you connected with others ready to join a group.

mailto:president@trivalleywriters.org
http://www.trivalleywriters.org/
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Keep an eye on your mailbox for the 2020 CWC Literary Review. It will be
mailed to members' homes this month. Several of our members have written
submissions and/or photographs in this issue.

For those of you looking to keep those ghosts and goblins at bay, consider
writing a 50,000 word novel for NaNoWriMo by preparing yourself and your
ideas before the start of November. 

With most of us working from home, figuratively chained to our desks, what
better time to update or create your author website? Join us on October 17,
2020, when Pauline Wiles will discuss “Websites that Wow Readers…How to
Create or Update Your Online Home.”

Please be sure to join in our Zoom monthly speaker meetings. Reservations
and a small fee (to pay our speakers) for most meetings are required. See our
website (www.trivalleywriters.org) for details. In celebration of TVW's 15th year
as a branch, two attendee names will be drawn during each meeting, and these
winners will receive a $10 gift card and the opportunity to promote themselves
at the following month's online meeting. 

Whatever your writing dreams, know that Tri-Valley Writers is here to assist you
in your endeavors.
 

Deborah 'Jordan' Bernal
Stay Connected and Writing!

 

Zoom Room Etiquette and Tips
 

Since we will be doing a lot of Zoom meetings, we wanted to share the
information you will need to make the meetings comfortable for everyone.
Contact Jordan Bernal if you have questions. 

1. You don’t need a Zoom account to join a meeting. You don’t have to
download anything although you can download a Zoom app for free if you like.

2. Click on the link provided in the email sent to you for the meeting/workshop.

3. You’ll see a screen asking you to “Open Zoom Meeting?” Say or click, “Yes.”

4. You may see screens asking to allow Zoom to access your microphone and
camera. Say or click, “Yes.”

5. If you are early and the meeting hasn’t begun, you’ll see a screen telling you
the meeting will start as soon as the host arrives. Leave the screen as it is.

6. You should be able to see the host on your screen. You might need to make
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sure your camera and microphone are ON. If possible, provide lighting in front
of yourself to highlight your face. If you have lighting only behind you, you may
appear as a silhouette.

7. After you’ve entered the Zoom Room, make sure your microphone is muted.
Why? A member’s live mic will pick up nearby noises, such as a loud television,
any phone ring tones, fretful dog barks, kitchen clatter, clock chimes, etc.

8. Remember YOU control your own screen setting. These controls are in the
upper right corner. “Gallery View” displays all attendees encased in his/her own
screenshot. “Speaker View” allots the largest box to whoever is speaking on
their live mic. If you want to be seen, click on the red line on the camera icon.
And there you are, a member of the Gallery.

9. After the speaker’s presentation, there will be a Q&A session. How? If you
click on the chat button at the base of your screen, you may write a question for
the speaker. But please refrain from using this command to chat with pals
during the presentation. Members of the gallery might note your remarks and
join the conversation ignoring the speaker’s speech.

10. If you need to leave the meeting early, simply click on the “leave” button in
the lower right corner of your screen. Presto, you’re home again.

11. If you want your microphone on, unmute it by clicking on the microphone
icon with a red line through it. If you want your video to be on, you must click on
the video icon with a red line through it. If you'd rather not have your video on,
that's okay, but we hope you will join us with your video. If your video is off, your
name or initials will appear in your box.

12. During our meetings, while a board member or our guest speaker is
lecturing, your mic will be muted. It stays muted unless you are asked to speak
during the meeting. If we have writing prompt exercises again, some people will
be asked to read their compositions, and their mic may be unmuted.

 

Something Fun Is on the Horizon 
 

We will celebrate our fifth published anthology at the January meeting. This



year we’re going to mix things up a bit with a trivia game. Questions regarding
the anthology will be asked, and attendees will have the opportunity to respond
and win prizes for the correct answer. Questions may include the following:
What author wrote a memoir about their childhood? or What poem talks about a
dog? or Who wrote the fictional short story A Birthday Present? Further details
will be included in future newsletter editions. To join in the fun, order your
anthologies early and get to know the stories and poems from your fellow
writers.
 

                    
 

Member Benefit Reminder
 

If you need your sensitive contest submission critiqued, facilitator Edward
Miracle, along with a couple other TVW members, combine their many years of
critique experiences for a well-rounded review. They will critique the hook, point
of view, and story structure, along with standard punctuation and grammar
issues. Submit your document as an email attachment to
feedback@trivalleywriters.org. 
 

TVW New Member 
Christina Dai (Student)

 

Welcome to TVW!
 

September Meeting Wrap-up
 

Rachel Herron's slide show presentation, Get the Attention You
Deserve, covered how to get editors to pay attention to your
submission. She explained how to compose the elements of an
effective blurb or back cover copy, what to put in a query letter,
and how to write a synopsis.  She shared examples of mistakes
that cause query letters to be ignored. 

1.  BLURB -  Write a slightly extended elevator pitch.

2.  ELEVATOR PITCH/LOGLINE  - Write one to two sentences that make the
listener want more, a brief intro to the hero, the inciting incident, and another
clause or two hinting at the conflict and unknown resolution.

mailto:feedback@trivalleywriters.org


3,  YOUR BLURB WHAT IT IS & WHAT IT'S NOT - A blurb is interesting and
short" no more than 200 words. Leave the reader with questions. Make
reader request  a manuscript to answer those questions. Your blurb is not the
whole long story.

4,  Query letter - In the first paragraph write the following: I'd like to invite you to consider
for representation my GENRE novel, "TITLE IN ITALICS WITH CORRECT
CAPITALIZATION," complete at WORD COUNT. In the second paragraph,
insert your blurb. In the third paragraph, include a bio  of current, relevant
information    In the final paragraph, write "Thank you for your consideration,"
and close with "Best" or "All Best."

5,  Synopsis - Write a crappy first draft and then revise.
  

Member Spotlight 
Deborah Grossman 

 

by Connie Hanstedt 

Deborah Grossman hails from Wilmington, Delaware,
where she majored in history at the University of
Delaware. She continued her studies in London,
England, first at Goldsmith College and then at the
University of London, where she earned a master’s
degree in l and information studies.
 
After moving back to Wilmington, Deborah accepted a
business position at Dupont. She worked in many

capacities for over twenty years in Wilmington, New Jersey, Mississippi, and
California. When she left Dupont in 1998 and shed her corporate identity, she
felt a bit “like an orphan."
 
Deborah began her writing career by taking writing classes at Las Positas
College in Livermore. She then found her niche in journalism. As a reporter for
the Pleasanton Weekly, she covered the Livermore Valley wine country and six
out of the first eight cover stories were hers. She also wrote about Afghan and
Iraqi food for the San Francisco Chronicle, and interviewed author Michael
Chabon for Diablo magazine.
 
Deborah says that she has “always been interested in the world.” She began
travel writing in 2005 combining her love for travel, food, and drink in Italy,
Australia, Chile (during the 2008, 8.1 earthquake), and many other international
destinations.
 
Volunteering is important to Deborah. She has supported the San Francisco



Writers Conference, and she was a board member of the Ina Coolbrith Circle,
an organization that nurtures the study and writing of poetry. As the Poet
Laureate for the City of Pleasanton from 2009-2011, Deborah developed many
programs for students and seniors.
 
In her spare time, Deborah enjoys reading mystery novels by Martin
Walker and fiction by Joan Gelfand and Donna Leon. Deborah writes when she
is inspired. Her advice for others is not only to write what you know, but also to
“write about what you want to know."
 
 

Toolbox
Tips and Resources from TVW Members
Presented by Julie Royce and Linda Todd

 

This month, Rose Owens takes us on a tour of the Tri-Valley Writers website
and shows us the membership benefits available to us.

Tri-Valley Writers Website
Virtual Tour of Member Benefits

Sheltering at home is a consequence of Covid-19.  Bored? Looking for things to
do?  Take a virtual tour of the Tri-Valley Writers website here to learn more
about your membership benefits and connect with fellow writers.

The Home page introduces the next meeting speaker, news, coming events,
and member books and successes. If you click on “more member news” at the
bottom of the Tri-Valley Writers Member News column, you will find what our
members have been up to for the past ten years.

Back on the Home page you’ll find information about Pull Up a Chair and Write,
which is temporarily canceled. Instead, members are invited to join Marilyn
Dykstra’s Sit Down and Write on Zoom sessions from 10:30 a.m. to noon on
Tuesdays through Fridays. Contact Marilyn at mjdykstra@comcast.net for links
to the sessions. You’ll see that Open Mic Night is also temporarily suspended,
but watch for future announcements.

Do you want to know who is currently writing in your genre?  Check out the
Members Genre Table.  You will find it by clicking on Our Members at the top of

https://www.trivalleywriters.org/
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your screen. The table lists several genre categories. If you find that your genre
is not represented, send that information to website@trivalleywriters.org for
inclusion.

As you continue to explore, examine the toolbar at the top of the page:

About includes the mission statement for the California Writers Club.
Membership contains the application process and renewal information.
Our Members presents the awards available and past winners, news,
memorial for deceased members, members genre table, members list,
and links to biography pages.
The Blog contains writing advice by Past President Lani Longshore.
Anthology shows the current status, submission guidelines, and links to
current and past issues.
High School Writing Contest presents rules, winners, and photos of
winners.
Winterfest displays our past annual January events.
Conferences showcases any upcoming and past bi-annual conferences.

If you find something you like or if there is something you wish were available,
contact our website editors. Or you could just thank them for a fantastic
accomplishment at website@trivalleywriters.org.
 

Do you have a tip or resource to share with your fellow writers? Contact Julie
Royce at julie@jkroyce.com for more information about submitting an article.

High Desert Covid-19 Anthology
 

The High Desert Branch has now compiled their statewide anthology containing
stories by many members of the CWC.
  
Three members of our club have been published in this anthology.  Violet Carr
Moore received a first-place award for her short story, "Fatal."  Lani Longshore
and Ellen Turner also have pieces in the anthology. 

All CWC members are being offered a prepublication price, discounted from its
$12.99 cover price to only $10.

Contact Jordan Bernal by October 24 to order your copy. Arrangements will be
made to receive your payment and to deliver your copy to you.

CWC Bulletin Help Wanted!
 

The statewide California Writers Club has an excellent publication that is
produced three times a year. It's the CWC newsletter called the Bulletin.
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Actually, this high-quality document is, surprisingly, produced by just one
person: Editor-in-Chief Rusty LaGrange. Readers who inquire are sometimes
amazed that she has no staff and works all by herself.

The CWC is appealing to our statewide membership for a volunteer to help in
the production of this Bulletin. Here is what that person would do:

Receive submissions of Bulletin articles and photos from CWC branches
Acknowledge receipt of these submissions
Accumulate all the articles in a folder for Rusty
Track which branches have submitted news and report that status to Bob
Isbill
Transfer the files to Rusty on a predetermined date
Participate in follow-up conversations with Rusty

The total time required is estimated to be four to eight hours per edition, which
is published three times per year. Anyone willing and able to help us in this
position should contact Bob Isbill risbill@aol.com with CWC Job Volunteer in
the subject line, or if you have any questions,  phone him at (760) 221-6367.
 

Event Calendar for NorCal
California Writers Club (CWC) Branches

 
Has your writing stalled? Got time on your hands during the shelter-in-
place period? Check out what other Northern California CWC branches
are offering in their monthly online speaker meetings by using the NorCal
Calendar at www.cwcnorcalwriters.org. If you have questions about the
calendar, contact Jordan Bernal at  jordan.bernal@trivalleywriters.org.

If you decide to attend an online meeting, remember to let that branch
know you are a Tri-Valley Writers member (we're officially the Tri-Valley
branch of CWC). You are entitled to the CWC member fee (if any). Keep
Calm and Write On! 

Here is a sample of what some of the other California Writers Clubs are
offering in October.
October 12 Mt. Diablo - Getting Published: You Can be a Winning Writer
October 15 Centra Coast - The Inner Game of Writing
October 20: Mendicino - Dialog: Crafting Conversations in Fiction 
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Livermore Creative
Writing Course

Instructor: Marilyn Dykstra
October 20 - December 15

A supportive yet challenging course to help adult writers at all levels improve
their creative writing, whether prose or poetry. Explore and practice various
elements of writing depending upon student interest and need. Lively class
discussions of works-in-progress give participants feedback on their creative
writing.
 
Fees: $130 
 
Classes: Eight Tuesdays, October 20 to December 15, 12:30-2:30 pm. The
course is sponsored by Livermore Adult Education on Google Meet. A minimum
of eight students are needed for this class.

Registration:  Call Livermore Adult Education (925) 606-4722 ext. 2 by Friday,
October 16, 2020, or register online by Sunday, October 18, 2020
at https://livermoreadulted.asapconnected.com/#CourseID=114973

Instructor: Contact Marilyn Dykstra at mjdykstra@comcast.net
 
Marilyn J. Dykstra, has an M.A. in Comparative Literature and has taught
English for 40 years. She writes nature poetry and translates Latin American
women poets. She is currently working on a poetry chapbook Full Circle
Reflection and a crime novel for young adults. She is a member of Tri-Valley
Writers.

Member Success 
Publications:

Monique Richardson
)https://www.etsy.com/listing/809121592/even-t hough-floral-
photo-book-with?ref=shop_home_feat_1&frs=1)and
Etsy https://www.blurb.com/b/10145279-even-though( has
produced a floral photo book for her poem, “Even Though.” The
book, Even Though, is available for purchase on Blub.

https://livermoreadulted.asapconnected.com/%23CourseID=114973
http://mjdykstra@comcast.net/
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.
Awards:

George Cramer won an Honorable Mention for his Genre Short
Story, “Hard Time” in the 89th Annual Writer’s Digest Writing
Contest.

 

Marilyn J. Dykstra's chapbook Full Circle Reflection was
chosen by Blue Light Press in San Francisco as a finalist in
their annual 2020 Blue Light Poetry Prize Competition. She was
commended for writing honest, imagistic poetry.

 

Deborah Grossman was the August featured member of the
North American Travel Journalists Association with an interview
about her adventures as a travel writer. In addition, her poem,
“My Husband Has Cancer” [not true] won first place for the
Beginnings and Endings theme and her poem, “Is It About
Sheila?” [based on true vignette] won third prize in the People

category in the recent Ina Coolbrith Circle.

Constance Hanstedt's poem "Layers" was awarded Honorable
Mention in the Nonrhyming Poetry category of the 89th Annual
Writer’s Digest Writing Competition.

Rose Owens has a storytelling performance on October 27 at
6:30 p.m. of her story, "My Father Goes a'Courtin'," which will
be published in the 2020 Tri-Valley Writers
anthology. Visit Tellitontuesday.org for more information. 

 
If you have a member success you'd like to share, please send an email to
Jordan at president@trivalleywriters.org and a copy to
newsletter@trivalleywriters.org. Please include a copy of your book cover.
 

Upcoming TVW Meetings
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November 21

Gina L. Mulligan - Writing Historical Fiction 
December 19

Linda McCabe - Using Archetypes and Symbolism

 

 

    Writing Events and Opportunities
by A.M. Manay 

Disclaimer: CWC Tri-Valley makes writing and educational opportunities
available as a courtesy to members but does not endorse or
recommend external events.

Request for Information
COVID-19 has changed our world. Many opportunities for Webinars and Events
are now available online. If you discover one that would be of interest to Tri-
Valley Writers membership, please send details to
newsletter@trivalleywriters.org. 
 

 
Events 

 

Gold Rush Writers Virtual Workshops
October 2-3

 

Register in advance. Registration is limited. For more information on each
workshop visit GoldRushWriters.com.
 

Surrey International Writers' Conference
October 23 to October 25

$279  (Sliding scale option available)
Surrey International (based in Canada) has teamed with Writing Excuses
(Utah) to provide  three days of workshops, keynotes, social opportunities,
special events and more.on a virtual platform.   Master Classes on October 21
and 22 are available for an additional fee.  Registration and additional
information: https://www.siwc.ca/   
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Contests
 

San Diego Poetry Annual
Steve Kowit Poetry Prize

Deadline: October 15, 2020 
 

San Diego Poetry Annual awards a prize of $1,000 plus publication  and an
invitation to read at an award ceremony for a single poem. Submit a poem of
any length with a $15 entry fee. See the website for details.

 

Sixfold
Poetry and Short Story Awards

Deadline: October 24, 2020
 

Sixfold awards two prizes of $1,000 each plus publication for a group of poems
or a short story. Submit up to five poems totaling no more than 10 pages or up
to 20 pages of prose with a $5 entry fee. See the website for details.

 

Cloudbank Books
Vern Rutsala Book Prize

Deadline: October 31, 2020
 

Cloudbank Books awards a prize of $1,000 plus publication for a collection of
poetry, flash fiction, or a combination of the two. Submit a manuscript of 60 to
90 pages with a $25 entry fee. See the website for details.

 

PEN/Faulkner Foundation
Award for Fiction

Deadline: October 31, 2020
 

PEN/Faulker Foundation awards a prize of $15,000 for a book of fiction published
during the current year. Four finalists will be awarded $5,000 each. The winner and
finalists will be invited to read in Washington, D.C. Submit a short story collection,
novella, or novel published in
2020 by October 31. See the website for details.
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Indiana Review
Blue Light Books Prize

Deadline: October 31, 2020
 

Indiana University Press awards a prize of $2,000 plus publication and travel
expenses to a reading in Bloomington, Indiana, for a collection of poetry. The
2021 prize will be awarded in poetry. Submit a manuscript of 48 to 75 pages
with a $20 entry fee. See the website for details.

Black River Chapbook Competition
Chapbook 16-36 pages

$500 Prize and Publication
Deadline: October 31, 2020

 

Black Lawrence Press accepts submissions and payment of the $15 entry fee
exclusively through their online submission manager.  Submittable.  All entries
are read blind by a panel of judges and editors.  Go to
www.blacklawrencepress.com for complete submission guidelines. 
 
 
 

Malahat Review
Open Season Awards

Deadline: November 1, 2020
 

Malahat Review awards three prizes of CAN $2,000 (approximately US $1,490)
each plus publication for a poem or group of poems, a short story, and an
essay. Submit up to three poems of no more than 100 lines each or a short
story or essay of up to 2,500 words with a $40 entry fee. See the website for
details.

 

Yale University Press
Yale Series of Younger Poets
Deadline: November 15, 2020

 

Yale University Press awards publication for a poetry collection by a poet who
has not published a full-length book of poetry. Submit a manuscript of 48 to 64
pages with a $25 entry fee between October 1 and November 15. See the
website for details.
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Bauhan Publishing
Monadnock Essay Collection Prize

Deadline: December 15, 2020
 

Bauhan Publishing awards a prize of $1,000 plus publication and 50 author
copies for an essay collection. Steven Harvey will judge. Submit a manuscript
of 50,000 to 60,000 words with a $30 entry fee. See the website for details. 
  

Opportunities
  

NaNoWriMo’s Young Writers Program works with more than 100,000 students
and educators to help students develop a love for writing.  As many educators
and students prepare for the challenge of learning remotely this school year,
we’re making sure we’re ready to partner with them.  Help support these
incredible teachers and students.

Become a $5 monthly donor to support young writers.
 
 

Member Benefits

Beta Reader Co-op: Janie Hodges 
Poetry Feedback: Connie Hanstedt
Short Story Feedback Leader: Ed Miracle
Social Media Group: Julaina Kleist-Corwin 
Youth Critique Group: Deborah 'Jordan' Bernal 
Stem Critique Group: Pat Coyle
Poetry Critique Group: Connie Hanstedt
Open Mic: Deborah 'Jordan' Bernal
Pull Up a Chair and Write: Patricia Boyle
Sit Down and Write on Zoom: Marilyn Dykstra 

2020-2021 Volunteers
Elected Officers
President: Deborah 'Jordan' Bernal president@trivalleywriters.org
Vice President: Patricia Boyle  vp@trivalleywriters.org
Secretary: Lani Longshore secretary@trivalleywriters.org
Treasurer: Connie Hanstedt treasurer@trivalleywriters.org
 
Presidential Appointments
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Membership: Kathy Urban membership@trivalleywriters.org 
Newsletter Editor: Rose Owens  newsletter@trivalleywriters.org
Programs: Paula Chinick programs@trivalleywriters.org
Publicity: Elaine Drew publicity@trivalleywriters.org
Central Board: Deborah Bernal  president@trivalleywriters.org
NorCal:TBD

Committee Coordinators
2020 Anthology: Gary Lea anthology@trivalleywriters.org
2021 Conference Project Leader: Yvonne Carder
Accreditation: Kathy Urban  membership@trivalleywriters.org
Beta Reader Group Co-op: Janie Hodges beta-readers@trivalleywriters.org
Biographer(s):TBD biographer@trivalleywriters.org
Critique Group Facilitators:
   Patricia Boyle
   Pat Coyle, Stem Group critique@trivalleywriters.org
   Connie Hanstedt, Poetry Critique Group Connie Hanstedt
   Lani Longshore
Editors: Marilyn Dykstra, and Patricia Boyle
Facebook: Juhi Kunde
Feedback Panel: Ed Miracle  feedback@trivalleywriters.org
High School Writing Contest: Patricia Boyle vp@trivalleywriters.org
Historian: Susan O'Leary
MRMS Administrator: Sharon Svitak
Open Mic: Deborah 'Jordan' Bernal openmic@trivalleywriters.org
Photographer: Patrick Coyle
Pull Up a Chair and Write Coordinator: Patricia Boyle
Sit Down and Write on Zoom: Marilyn Dykstra
Social Media: Julaina Kleist-Corwin
Toolbox: Julie Royce and Linda Todd
Website Coordinator: Gary Kumfert website@trivalleywriters.org
Assistance Website Coordinator: Deborah 'Jordan' Bernal
Website Editor: Lynne Menon
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